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Sediment 'Samples werecallected from Lake Nasser and the end af Lake
Nubia and subjected ta same phys~oa-chemical investigations. The density
'Of wet mud showed generally an :inverse relatian with water content. The
variatian of water of the sediments coincided with their nature and type.
The samples charaotemed by lo.w water content cantain high amounts af
allochth:olD.ousmaterial .and wce-versa. The minimum amount of dry matter
was assaciated with minimum amounts 'Oforganic, calca.reaus and allachthanous
materia1s. The maximum amaunt of dry matter, o.n the.a1Jher hand, was accam-
panied by maximum amournts 'Of calcareous substances, allochthonous mate-
rials and diatom~silica. The amounts 'Of each of the different sediment
oompanents deposited on one m2 wet mud gave remarkable variations. The
quantitative distribution of these components in the sedim@,t samples was
found ta depend ma!iJnlyupon certain factors which<Fere di~.

INTRODUCTION

The Nile 1S the only major river which is fully controlledand utilized.
Several barrages and da:ms were oonstructed alang 'this river in Egypt in
Qrder to reg1,1late and contral the f100d waters. In spite of these barrages and
daLms still hage amaunts 'Of the fertile Nile water used to flaw annually into
the Mediteranean Sea during the flood period. Fo.r this reason, the High Dam
was constructed south af Aswan to make use 'Of the reserved Nile water,
particularly far irrigatian and .elecrtic energy. The fil1ing 'Of the reservoir



start,ed 'i~ May 1964 fo:mring a lake which is consiidered as the secolIld largest
man-made lake in the world. Its volume increased successfi.vely to reach, as
expected, its full capacity of 180 m above sea level in 1980. In this year, the
lake took an alongated shape of about 500 km 10[lg (350 km in Egypt and
150 km in Sudan). The part of th!is laike in Egy;pt constitutes Lake Nasser,
while its other part in Sudan was given the illame of Lake Nubia. The surface
area of the whole reservoiT reached 6276 km2 and the total volume was
157 km3 in 1980. The lake has 175 side appendages known locally as »Khors«,
each one may be considered as a small separate lake (Fig. 1).
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F.ig. 1. Lake Nasser and position of stations.

The seasonal and regional variatiO[ls of sorne physico-chemical CO[lditions
of the Lake Nasser were studied by N e s s i m (1972). Also, a ]imnologica1
investigation was~ caITied out by the author at the end of this lake near the
High Dam (S a ad, 1980). Some physical cha;racteristics of Lake Nasser were
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examined by 8 h ara f E 1- D i In and E 1- 8 h a h a w y (1980). Thepresent
wark is a prelian:inary study on the bottorn lake sediments in order ta gain
some information on their nature and composition. A further detailed study
on the chemistry af this lake sediments shauld be carried out in order to
throw more light on the fertility af this important and in'teresting lake.

MATERIAL AND METHOD8

A modified Ekman-bottam sampIer was used to collect seven sediment
.gamples fram the reservoir. Six stations were selected in Lake Nasser (I-VI)
and one station (VII) in Lake Nu:bia nearr its end (Fig. 1). The density of
wet mud was determined on the same day of collectian, using a pykno-
metel'. The density of dry mud was calculart;ed from the wet density and the
water cOlI1tent (8 a ad, 1970). The amount of water was determined by drying
the wet samples i!n an aven at 105°C. The organic matter was estimated by
igniti.ng about 500 mg dry mud in a Muffel furnace at 525°C for 4:-5 hours
(U n g €Ima c h, 1960). The HCl-soluble and msoluble parts of the sediments
were determined by adding 12.5iJ/o HCl to the remaining inocganic fractions
of the deposits in conical flasks wh~ch wer,e heated for ane hour on an
electric plate. Fi1tration was carvied aut rusing ashless fHter paper. The dissolv-
ed parts of the sediments were oonsidered as calcareous substances and un-
dissolved parts as allochthonous materia1s plus di atom shells. The method
described by M u Il i n and R ti 1e y (1955) and madified by Te s s e n o w
(1964) was used for the photometric determination of the carbonate-soluble
(diatom)-silica.

RE8UL T8 AND DI8CUSSION

The values are representled as weight percentages of. dry mud in order
to camp are the percentage distribution of diffel'ent canstituents of the lake
sediments at selected stat1ions (Table 1). These values were also calculated
in kg per m2 wet mud in order ta give a gaod idea abaut the quantitative
distribution of these canstituents on the lake bottom. The stilica cantent was
calculated in g per m2, due ta its law value (Table 2).

Table 1. Percentages of rome oonstituen11s of lJake Nasser sedliments.
-.

Calc. Alloch.
Pry Organic substan - mater-

Stamons Water maJtter matter ces ia1s Si Si02

I 72.51 27.49 15.74+ 3'3.38 49.80 1.08 2.31
II 68.98 31.02 14.15 26.58 58.06 1.20 2.57
III 37.08- 62.92+ 6.36- 25.36- 67.35+ 0.93 1.99
IV 80.44+ 19.56- 13.20 36.58 48.67 1.55+ 3.32+
V 56.35 43.65 12.33 39.40+ 47.26- 1.01 2.16
VI 74.33 25.67 12.64 37.50 48.75 1.11 2.38
VII 53.72 46.28 12.72 25.44 61.04 0.80- 1.71-

Average
percentages 63.34 36.66 12.45 32.03 54.42 1.10 2.35

N.B.: The maximum percentages are de'S!ign.ated by (+) and the minimum by (-).
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The density of wet mud ranged from 1.14-1.45 glcm3 at stations V and III
respectively, with an average of 1.27 glcm3. The density of dTy mud var'ied
from 1.39-4.60 glcrn3 at statiOlIlSV and IV respectively, with an average of
2.84 glcrn3. The wet density showed generally an inverse relation with water
oontent. The maximwn dens1ty of wet moo found clos€ to the mi.ddle of
Lake Nasser (station III) was associated with the minrimum wate-r content and
the maximum va1ue of dry matter. Also, the markedly high value of wet
density of 1.43 glcrn3 obtain.ed at the-end of Lake Nubia (station VII) was
associated with a low water cantent and a high value of dry matter. On the
other hand, relatively low value of wet density reoorded at station IV was
accompanied with the ma:rimwn water content and :minimum val ue of dry
matter.

The percentages of water showed a remarkably wide range of variations,
fluctuating between 37.08 and 80.44%, with an average of 63.34'%. The
amounts of water obtaiined in one m2 ranged from 5.4-9.5 kg, with an average
of 8.0 kg. The variation of water oontent of the lake sediments coincided
with their nature and type. The samples characterized by low water content
contain high amounts of allochthonous materials and vice-versa. The minimum
amount of water was associated with the maximum amount ofallochthonous
materials and maximum amount of water was acoompanied with the
minimum amount of these materials. Acoordingly, an inverse relation existed
between the amounts of water and allochthonous materlals. The dry matter
gave a considerable wide range o!f variations for both percentages and
amounts. The percentages ranged from 19.56-62.92%, with an av,erage of
36.66%. The amounts deposited on one m2 varied from 2.3-9.1 kg, with an
average of 4.8 kg. The minimum amount of dry. matter was associated with
minimwn amounts of organic matter, calcareOlUssubstances and allochthonous
materia1s. On the other hand, the maximum amount of dry matter was
accompanied by maximum amounts of calcareous substances, allochthonous
materials and diatom-siliica.
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Table 2. Density of the wet and dry mud, 'as well as the amounts of SlOme corusti-
tuents depasited on the bottom of Lake Nasser

aJ
DenSiity (g/cm3)

...
.-a '"..,., CJ

Stations Wet Dry
(1$

S.. S
la'" S", ..g", ..c::' --

mud moo g...S....,S 1!.g .!<:(I$ .--0(1$--
ufi1:

'M
O!<! o o!<! oo!<! rIJ.

I 1.24 3.40 9.0 3.4 0.5 1.1 1.66 40
II 1.28 3.33 8.8 4.0 0,6 1.1 2.35 50
III 1.45+ 1.98 5.4-,. 9.,1+ 0.6 2.3+ 6.12+ 80+
IV 1.18 4.60+ 9.5+ 2.3- 0.3- 0.8- 1.16- 40
V 1.14- l.39- 6.4 5.0 0.6 2.0 2.35 50
VI 1.20 2.82 8.9 3.1 0.4 1.2 1.47 30-
VII 1.43 2.36 7.7 6.6 0.8+ 1.7 4.05 50

Average amounts 1.27 2.84 8.0 4.8 0.5 1.5 2.74 49

N. B.: The maxim um amounts are desd.gna!ted by (+) and the minJimum by (-).
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The organic matter showed a iremarkable wide range of variation s for
both percentages and amounts. The percentages of organic matter varied from
6.36-15.74% at statd.ons III and I respectively, with an avera:ge of 12.45%.
The amounts, on the other hand, fluctuated between 0.3 and 0.8 kg/m2 at
stations IV and Vll respectively, with an average of 0.5 kg/m2. Relatively
higher amounts of organic matter found at certain stations are attributed
prinaipally to the 1ncrease in the quantities of autochthonoiUs organic matt er
produced at these locations, besides the relative increase in the a:mounts of
allochthonous organic matter transport ed by the Nile.

The percentages of calcareous substances ranged from 25.36-39.40% at
station s III and V respect:Lvely ,with an average of 32.03%. The amounts of
these substances deposited on one m2 varied markedly from 0.8-2.3 kg at
station:s IV and III respectively, with an average of 1.5 kg. Relatively
higher a:mounts of calcareous substances found in same sediment samples are
due mainly to the abundance of calca-reous shells and shell fmgments in
these samples (E 1- W ake el, 1964; 's a ad, 1974). The !J.ower amounts of cal-
careaus suhstances obtained from the rest of samples coinc1ded with the
relative decrease in the a:rnounts of calcareous shells and fragments in these
samples (8 a a d, 1976a).

The percentages of allochthonous materials fluctuated between 47.26 and
67.35% at stations V and III respectively, with an average of 54.42%. The
amounts of there materials deposited on one m2 varied considerably from
1.16-6.12 kg at stations IV and III respectively, with an average of 2.74 kg.
The amount of allochthonous mateTials obtained at station VII, se1ected at
the end of Lake Nubia was markedly high (4.05 kg/m2). The allochthonous
materi als enter the lake mainly via Nile water. Besides, a cons.iderable
part of these materials, in the form of fine mineral partides, is carried away
from the lake sides by the effect of the prevailing wind to 8ettle on the lake
b ottom. The allochthonous materials, distributed on the lake bottom by water
currents, may cover the autochthonous organic sediments ar mix with them.
Accordingly, the exchange of materjal betweel1 the 'sediments and the free
water isreduced under this condition (O hI e, 1960, 1962, 1964; U n gem a c h,
1960; 8 a a d, 1970).

The 8i02-percentages ranged from 1.71-3.32% at statiOlIls VII and IV
respectively with an average of 2.35%. The amounts of diatom-silica varied
maI\kedly from 30-80 g Si/m2 at stations VI and III respectively; with an
average of 49 g 8i/m2. Relative decrease is attributed to the corresponding
decrease in the density of mawm frustules in these samples. On the other
hand, the increase in tihe silica amounts observed in the rest of samples reflects
the richnesse of these samples With diatom she1ls (8 a a d, 1971, 1972, 1976a,
1976b).
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KRATKI SADRŽAJ

Iznase se prelimilinairni l'ezultati sediment,()loških istraživanja na dnu jezera
Nasser (6 postaja), dok j.e sedma postaja na jezeru Nubija bli:zu njegavag
završetka, sve uzduž toka rije~e Nil.

Rješavajuci hj!draulicne pmbleme rijeke Nila, nastalo je i ava vještacka
jezero, na cijem dnu je autar ispitivao adnos vlažnag i suhag mulja, kao i
distribuciju raznih konstLtuenata jezeriskih sedimenata.

Topivi d.ijelmi. sedimenata su tretirani kao, vapnena supstanca doik neto-
pivi dijelovi kaa allohtoni materijal iz ljušturica diatomeja.

Gustoca vlažnag mulja pokazuje apcenito obrnuti odnDs prlema sadržaju
vade, dok je maksimum gustoce suhog mulja sa minimum am sadržaja vode.
Znatna visoke vrijednosti suhag mulja su povezane sa niskim sadržajem vade
i visoke vrijednosti suhe materije.
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